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INTRODUCTICW

The work here presented was Intended to determine if there might be

a way of identif^ng the flat grain beetle Laemophloeuq fiiiaUlaa (Schonh),

vrtiich is a common pest of stored grain in Kansas.

It was desired to determine the quantity of a new Pyrenone Wheat

Protectant necessary to kill flat grain beetles.

It was also desired to determine the per cent moisture and kind of

grain required by the flat grain loeetle for maximum reproduction.

Fur-Uier it was desired to determine whether the flat grain beetle

could penetrate and use for food grains that had no breaks in their

seedcoats.

It was realized at the beginning of this study that little had been

pubHshed concerning the various aspects of the flat grain beetle. It

was known that the available keys to the species in the genus Laemophloeua

were difficult to use.

The flat grain beetle is referred to by some writers as L. minutup

(Oliv) but it is designated as L. pTjgtlJja in the Common Names of Insects

by the American Association of Economic Entomologists.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The flat grain beeUe i. pyslUnp (Schonh) is one of the most common

Insect pests found in stored grain. It is of cosmopolitan distribution

and has been reported from most of the states of the U. S. A. and from

such places as Mexico, Puerto Rico, Philippines, China, Great Britain,

Finland, Japan and India. (Davies 19>;9). A grain bin survey in North

Dakota (Munro and Telford, 19a) shows the flat grain beetle to be the



predominating species. A similar survey in Oklahoma made by Fenton (l94l)

shows that the flat grain beetle was by far tlie most nvmierous species.

Tests were conducted at Hutchinson, Kansas by Schwitzgebel and Waltoien (194A)

to determine the flight and abundance of grain pests. Flight screens coated

with tanglefoot and erected between wheat bins and revolving insect nets

showed the beetles of the genas Laemophlpeua to be the most numerous of the

grain insects. An examination of the mill streams in flour mills in

Hissouri, Kansas, and Oklahoma, made by Good (1937) showed that THh^
] ^ ;^;||fl

occurred in the greatest numbers followed by the flat grain beetle.

Shepard (1939) found the flat grain beetle to be the second most numerotia

stored grain insect pest in Minnesota flour mills.

Cotton (1950) considers the flat grain beetle to be a secondary pest

which follows the attack of more destructive grain insects. He stated that

the flat grain beetle is a scavenger by nature aid prefers grain and meal

that is out of condition. This is not in complete agreement with Payne

(19^6), who maintains that the flat grain beetle may live as a scavenger

but does equally well on sound grain that is not out of condition. However,

in order to reproduce, the flat grain beetle must have a high relative

humidity. Davies (19A9) also found that flat grain beetles cannot penetrate

completely undamaged wheat. However, due to the normal processes of handling,

when the wheat is finally stored many of the wheat kernels are damaged enough

to permit an infestation of flat grain beetles to occur. He says that a

completely sound grain must have no abrasions or cracks whatever in its

seedcoat if it is to be immune to the attack of flat grain beetles. Any

small blemish in the seedcoat can be enlarged by the small mandibles of

the larvae or the adults. The seedcoat is most apt to be broken, cracked

or entirely gone at the germ end. The germ is usually eaten by the larvae



and if there is no other place of entry, the adult can penetrate the endosperm

throTxgh the membrane which separates the endosperm from the germ.

Cotton (1950) stated that the flat grain beetle is one of the most

common of the stored grain insect pests. In the past, this species has

been considered of little economic importance. It is qxiite possible

however, that the destiructiveness of the flat grain beetle has been uxier-

estimated.

Davies (19^9) observed on the basis of small cialtures that a ptare ijofea-

tation of the flat grain beetle alone can result in serious heating of bulk

grain. Schwitzgebel and Walkden (1944-) stated that the flat grain beetle

is often responsible for heating of stored grain and for increasing or

translocating moisture which resiolted in caking the surface of the grain.

According to Davies (1949) it is the habit of the flat grain beetle

to attack and eat out the germ of the grain. He found that a certain

amount of the endosperm is also consumed. Vfhether such an infestation

would be stiffioiently extensive or develop vdth sufficient rapidity to

result in large scale deterioration of the wheat is a matter which can be

settled only by further investigations, Davies (1949). Fenton (l94l) pointed

out that regardless of the actual damage done much wheat was condemned in

Oklahoma for purposes of securing loans as a result of flat grain beetle

infestations. Infestations of any consequence in grain or flour by the

flat grain beetle would most probably result in a reduction of its original

sale price as five live insects per 1,000 grams would cause the grain to

be classified as weevlly. (Official grain standards)



LIFE RIST(»iX, HABITS AKD filOLOGI OF
"Sm. FLAT QMIX BgETl£

A Mviev of the lit«ratur« ahoira that very little has been published

oa the life history, biology or habits of the flat grain beetle althou^

there are asagr refereneee to Its preaeaee. Apparently the Internal aaatoqr

hat never been worked out. Tbe egg, larval Itetars, pi^a and life history

have been studied by Davlea (1949)

»

Be found that the egg Is small and translucent without external sculptur*

Ing. The eggs are laid singly In flotzr or In farinaceous laaterlal and are

sticky when first deposited so that small bits of food stuff cling to th«i«

Da^es concluded that the flat grain beetle has four Instars with the

latter part of the fourth Instar serving as the prepiQMLl stage. The fourth

Instar larva has a pair of sUk glaafts on the ventral side of the prothorax.

This seeos to be unique aMBg Coleoptera as all other fonts produce silk la

Bodlfled malplghian tubules and extrude It throu^ the anus. After a short

tiae, the larva passes through the pvpal stage and sMrges as a lii^t

eelcMd adult \diioh later changes to a dark reddish brown.

The length of the life cycle varies greatly and is affected aore Ta^

tsi^erature than by huaiidity. At 17** 0. and 75 per cent relative hvaddlly^

the tine required Is 137 days and at 30® C. with the saa* kiaddlty, the

Urn is 29 days. The feaales of the flat grain bseUe lay eggs contlnuousOy

throughout their life and their egg laying is stiamlated by the presence of

tbe Bale. Payne (19^6) stated that the length of life of adults averaged

froi six aonths to a year. According to Pavies (1949) , vhen food Is insuf-

ficient, cannibalisB takes place, in which ease the p\;q>a is most often

attacked. Payne (1946) did not find evidence of cannlbalisiB.



The flat grain beetle is a good flier if the temperatxire is favorable.

Seventy-five degrees F, is approximately the miniirium temperature for sus-

tained flight although attempts to fly are made below this teDqjerature.

The flat grain beeUes will readily fly at 85° F. and 90° F. and are

strongly attracted to light. Thousands of flat grain beetles that escaped

from rearing containers, have been found dead about the base of electric

light bulbs in the entomology rearing room.

IDENTIFICATION

The species in the genus Laeiaophloeu^ are difficult to identify. This

is particvilarly true when the identification has to be made from uncleared

specimens.

An attenqjt was made to find quick and relatively sinqjle methods to

distinguish between the flat grain beetle and the rusty grain beetle.

These are the two species which are found most commonly in Kansas,

Two keys to the identification of the species of Laempp^jloep^ have

been fotmd. Held (1942) and Hereford (unpublished thesis 1931), A conqjara-

tive study of the genitalia of the three common species, i. fiusilllia, h»

SiWiRlasMS B^ h* tiu-cic^Sf complete with drawings was also made by Reid

(1942) • Identification can be made by the use of genital characteristics,

but it is quite conqjarative. Also, it is necessary to clear and mount ihe

specimens. Specimens of Laemonhl nmia should be boiled vigorously for fifteen

minutes in a 10 per cent KCW solution to obtain good clear specimens. Vig-

orous boiling tends to lift the elytra and wings and to turn them out away

from the abdomen. This prevents their obstructing the view of the internal

organs. The flat grain beetle is only one-sixteenth of an inch long and is



difficult to BianipiiLate if the wing covers have not already been spread.

Specimens of both the flat grain beetle and the rusty grain beetle were

cleared in this way and then run through 30, 50 and 95 per cent alcohol and

xylene before being mounted in balsam.

The keys prepared ty Reid and Herford are based on similar key

characters. Most of the characters arc of a con5>arative nature and if all

the species are not available at the time of comparison, it is difficult with

the keys to ascertain an identity with certainty. Further it is necessary

to be well acquainted with the amount of variation within the species and

with each character that is used.

Tarsal Formtila

The males of the genus ?-afflaOT>hlffftMS ^^^ ^ separated from the females

on the basis of a tarsal formula. The tarssil foiroula is written as thjre©

hyphenated numbers and indicates the number c£ tarsal segments in tarsi of

the pro, meso, and meta thoracic legs irespeotively. The males have a

forraula of 5-5"^ whereas the females have 5-5-5 • The segments next to the

tibia are sometimes difficult to see because they may be partially covered

by the end of the tibi«.

Antennae

The approximate lengths of the antennae of the two species are

summarized in Table 1.



Tablii !• ApproxlBAt* Iwagth* of tto «nt«onM of ^* puaillua and

t t

J I

Mbl* 2/3 body longth 1/2 body length

2/5 body length 2/5 body length

DravlcgB of th« MttaoBM ba«« b«NHi Md« Isgr Bald (19A2). Kowavary

dua to thair aaall alaa and to variational thaaa dlffaraneaa ara not

proodimit aabeopt in tba aalaa of the flat grain beetle. The mle flat

grain beetle haa longer antannae than tlia fasuiia or the rusty grain

baatla* Tarn aagMnta of Ita anteimaa ara three to five tlaaa longer ttaaa

teoed, while tha antmuiel aagaenta of the feiMla and the ruaty grain beetle

ara about aa long a« broad. It aay be noted fron TaU.e 1 that tha antanaaa

«f tha fanalaa of both speciea ara approadnately tha aaaa length*

te tha aivaraga, tha aalaa of bo^ wptvimm ara allghtly longer than

their feaalaa*

Bead Bidga

A rldga waa foind in these atudiea %Mah positirely diatingtdahaa

tha flat grain beetle fron the ruoly grain beetle. Iha flat grain beetle haa

a ridge \Moh rws horizontally aeroaa tha poaterior portion of tha wrtex

and forward on either Bide to the doraal aide of tha ayaa (Fig, l) . Ihla



ridge is not found in the rusty grain beetle (Fig. 2). It is necessary

to bend the head dovmvfard or pull it forward because the most proadnent part

of the ridge is normally covered by the anterior margin of the thorax. This

ridge looks like a sutxu^ when viewed through a microscope,

Abdondnal Apodemes

It has also been found in these studies that the two species have

differently sliaped apodemes situated in the anterior part of their abdomen.

Figures 3» 4-» and 5. The flat grain beetle has a very thin suture,

(Fig, 4.)» vMch runs through the center of the apodeiaes, lengthwise of

the body. The posterior margin of the apodemes in the flat grain beetle

is more cleft than that of the rusty grain beetle. It is difficult to see

this suture in some specimens and a careful adjustment of the prepared

slide and illumination may be necessary to make it evident. This suture

is visible only in cleared specimens. Directly beneath this suture and on

the ventral side as observed from the dorsal side is another very pronounced

suture much larger and darker than the <aie described. It is xisually neoei-

say to tip the slide on an incline plane so that the large predominant suture

%*ich is present in both species is not in a direct line of view with the

sutiire in qiiestion.

Riorax

The flat grain beetle and the rusty grain beetle may be separated by

the shape of their thoraxes. As may be seen from Figs. 6, 7, and 8, the

thorax of the flat grain beetle is more rectangular than that of the rusty

grain beetle. Ftirther, the thorax of the male flat grain beetle is more

narrowed posteriorly than that of the female. However, the sexes of the



flat grain beetle are best separated by the characteristic male antennae.

The thoraxes of the male and female of the nisty grain beetle are very simi-

lar and they could not be separated on their shape.

Several beetles were chilled in the refrigerator until they had

become inactive, after vdiich identifications were made using the shape of

the tJ^oraxes. The specimens were later cleared and mounted on slides and

the identification checked using the genital characters. Each identifica-

tion of the uncleared specimens was fovmd to be correct.

It was concluded that the shape of the thorax was a good identification

character.

Table 2 is a summarization and ccMparlson of the identifying

characters of i. EUSilittS smd Jj. IsiXafiiaSM^

Table 2. Summary of distinguishing characteristics which can be used

to separate ptismus ^^ £S£JLiiSl£iSM»

] r" 1
"

iir
' ' '

r ' ' 1" '
r

i —

PVifi?/^"-'^ ,

I

ferrugjacua

Antennae male 2/3 body length 1/2 body length
female 2/5 body length 2/5 body length

male rectangular, slightly prominently narrowed
narrowed posteriorly posteriorly

Thorax female rectangular, not narrowed prominently narrowed
posteriorly posteriorly

Head ridge present absent

Abdominal apodemes prominently claft in center, slightly cleft in
median suture present center, median suture

absent
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Ib.

2a.

•

i 2b.

i

The follovdng key is by Reid 19^«

A Key to the Species of Laemophloeus Recorded frcm
Stored Products in the British Isles.

la. Kind angles of the "Uiorax blunt. Species somewhat resembling
ferrugineus but thorax more slender. Species indeterminable,
near fttpy Erickson.
Hind angles of the thorax sharp pointed 2
Scutellum triangular. %orax more shining with strong side
keels, and the hind angles produced into fine points, ilytra
relatively smooth and shining janetj Grouvelle.
Scutellixm strongly transverse. Thorax less shining, the side
keels less developed and the hind angles less sharply produced,
iilytra duller 3

3a. Thorax stoongly to moderately contracted behind. Antennae not
more than half the body-length, the terminal segment not more
than twice as long as broad, almost parallel sided. Head and
thorax finely and usually sparsely puncttired. Males with a
blunt tooth on the ventral side of each mandible near the base

ferruginetis Stephens.
3b. Thorax only slightly contracted behind. Antennae from a half

to more than three-q\xarters the body-length j length of terminal
segment varying accordingly, if only twice as long as broad ( ),
not parallel-sided but widening distally. Head and thorax
nearly always more strongly and closely punctured. Males with-
out a tooth on the ventral side of the mandibles near the
base

Z,

Aa.» Thorax distinctly transverse, without a small median longitvdi-
nal impunctate area, the punctures small to moderate sized.
Front angles of the thorax slightly more rounded, hind angles
slightly less acute. Eyes less convex. Terminal segment of
the antennae in the mtdes a little less expanded distally. .

,• ainutufi Oliver.
4b. Xhorax not distinctly transverse, often with a small median

longitudinal impixnctate area, the punctures usrially large and
shallow. Front angles of the thorax less rounded, hind angles
more acute. Eyes more convex. Terminal segment of the
antennae in the males a little more expanded distally . . ,

turcicua Grouvelle.
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Fig. 1. It. piAsiAlva
Kidge on sides and back of head.

Fig. 2. i. £Qrrwiw}ia
No ridge on head.
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Fig, 3, Outline of abdomen of Laemophloe^
shovdng relative locaticm of apodemes.

Fig. u» fc. ioiailiai
Suture uniting vppQv and lower apodemes.

Fig. 5. !>. ferrvgin^ufi
Mote absence of suture and vdder space
tetiiswi apodemes.
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Fig. 6. 1^. fermgtoeys
Thorax narrowed pooteriorly and
pointed comers anteriorly.

Fig. 7. Is. nffi^iUttg - »nale

Thorax slightly nairowed posteriorly
and rather square comers anteriorly.

Fig, 8. Jj. nuaillua - female
Thorax sLLmost rectangular.



OCCURREMCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF BEiiTLES OF THE

GISUS LAEIIOPHLOEUS IN IL113SAS

It 5.8 generally believed that beetles of the genus Laemonhloeuji

are widely distributed in Kansas.

From the insect collection records of screenings made from pirobe

gainples of ^eat from farm bins by the Production axui Marketing Adfflinietra-

tion inspectors, the follovdng data were obtained to support this assump-

tion. All the records referring to insects of the genus Laemonhloeua

were examined for the months of August, September, October and November,

1952. One hundred and twenty-one references were found and the numbers

and distribution throxighout 50 counties were recorded an the map,

(Fig. 9) . It may be seen thf.t the genus Laemnnhloeus is widely distributed

throughout Kansas. Many of the probe samples contained insects in this genus

only. The grain from which the samples were taken was -unvisually low in

moisture and definitely not favorable to the presence of the beetles.

Samples that contained three or more specimens averaged 0.63 per cent

higher in moisture content than the average for all the samples.
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Name-

Description -

Place-

Date _

Exp. No.-

Acc. No—

WALLACE

ENTOMOLOGICAL DEPT. KANSAS EXP. STATION Record by-

Fig. 9, Map shovdng the counties in Kansas from which beetles of the genus
Laeannhl naiif have been recorded.

Counties with numbers - Nuriber of insects recorded from P.M,A.
collections Augtist, September, October
and November, 1952.

H.W. - Records of Walkden and Schwitzgebel

- Additional records of D, A, Wilbur

REPRODUCTION OF FLAT GRAIN Bfca^ITLES IH
SORCaiUM VARIiiTIES

The object of this experiment was to determine the extent of reproduc-

tion of flat grain beetles in various varieties of sorghums.
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Materials

Twenty varieties of newly harvested sorghums (Table 3 ) weare secured

from A, L, Clapp of the Department of Agronomy, Kansas State College, in

November, 1951. The test beetles were obtained from stock cultiires. Sixty

wide mouthed pint mason jars and lids were cleaned and marked with manlla

tags.

Procedure

The moisture content of each variety was adjusted to Li. per cent*

There was cracked sorghum in each variety varying vp to two per cent*

Thrae 100 gram sanqjles of each variety were placed in wide mouth mason jars.

Thirty-five beetles were added to each jar and self-sealing lids were in-

verted so that the jars were only partially sealed. This was thought

necessary because the test was designed to continue more than 100 days*

The jars were placed in five cartons holding twelve jars each. The cartcais

were placed in a rearing room May 17, 1952, where a constant teii?)erature

of 80° F, was maintained for 127 days. The jars vrere opened September 21,

1952, and the number of live and dead beetles were eovinted, A final

ffioistxire reading of each variety was made at this time*

Results

The results of this experiment are shown in Table 3, It is readily

seen that the moistirpe content of the grain dropped from I4. per cent to

an average of 11 per cent but the 11 per cent average is quite uniform

in that none of the 60 samples deviate more than 0*5 per cent*

The various varieties of sorghums showed a marked difference aa
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Table 3, Determination of the rate of reproduction of ij. pusillua in three

replicas each of twenty sorghum varieties with an initial moist\ire

content of lA per cent for 127 days.

t

Variety «

>

Final
%

1-ioisture

: Sample
1 No. 1
I

t Sample
: No, 2

\

: Sample
: No. 3
•

: Average
X number of

liverdead »live:dead J live!idead tlive:dead

Double Dwarf 3B 10.61 103 10 U 22 96 34 81 22

D.D. Vlhite Sooner 10.72 158 28 98 34 148 40 134.6 34

Waxy D.D, Sooner 10.91 u. 32 22 13 63 26 43 28.6

Midland 10.93 51 30 68 25 76 33 65 29.3

NorghuB 11.52 70 20 46 31 49 21 53 24

Martin 11.AO 67 40 53 36 39 39 53 38.3

Wheatland 10.71 126 34 80 28 159 32 121.6 31.3

D,D. Yellow Sooner 10.87 U7 31 29 33 21 29 32.3 31

Redlan 11.05 19 55 31 28 13 37 21 40

Gumo 10.97 5 30 11 24 23 12 13 ?2

Blackenship 10.92 53 33 21 16 53 35 42.3 28

Midland X Wonder Club 11.03 40 22 21 U 66 16 42.3 17.3

Combine Kafir 60 10.89 63 21 71 20 58 15 64 18.6

Day 11.53 12 35 25 28 35 40 24 34.3

Early Kalo 11.32 15 22 39 7 17 18 23.6 15.6

Westland 11.00 17 20 36 16 33 31 28.6 22.3

Combine White Kafir 10.80 AB 25 56 22 59 24 54.3 23.6

White Martin n.io 2k 35 28 25 22 47 24.6 35.6

Colby 10.82 62 22 85 18 61 20 69.3 20

Plainsman U,02 92 22 42 24 23 19 52.3 21.6
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foods for the flat grain beetle as indicated by the rate of reprodtiction.

Gromo was the only variety which showed no reproduction at all. The

varieties which showed 50 or less live beetles upon examination are Redlan,

Waxy Double Dwarf Sooner, Double Dwarf Xellow Sooner, Gtmao, KLackenslip,

Day, Early Kalo, Westland and White Martin, The varieties which showed

eighty or more live beetles were Double Dwarf 38, Double Dwarf White Sooner

and Wheatland. The most reproduction occurred on Double Dwarf White Sooner,

EFFECTS OF FEEDING BT THE FLAT GRAIN BEETLE (M
THE GERMINATION CF WHEAT, CORN AND BSE

The object of this test was to determine the effect of flat grain beetles

on the germination of wheat, com and rye after exposure for two, four and

six week intervals.

Materials

Nine hundred flat grain beetles were taken from stock cultures

reared on wheat. Com was secured from the Agronooy Department, wheat

from the Milling Department, and rye from the Central Feed Store, Eighteen

two-ounce bottles with screw-top lids were used.

Procedure

The grain was examined under the widefield microscope so that the

imperfect kernels, particularly those with broken seed coats could be

eliminated. %e grain as ordinarily stored contains only a »«n«n percentage

of kernels with unbroken seed coats so no attempt was made to select perfect

kernels of rye. The grain used was adjusted to 12 per cent moisture. After

examination each sample was tied in a small cheese cloth sack and returned
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to the moisttcpe adjusting Jar from which it was originally taken, Bjr this

procedure the small amount of moistxire which might have been lost during

the examination would be regained from the large quantity of grain present

in the jar. Three days after examination of the last qiiantity of grain,

20 grams were added to each bottle along with 50 beetles. It was originally

intended that the experiment should run for 12 weeks and that every two

weeks a saaqjle would be sent to the Seed Testing Laboratory for a germina-

tion analysis. However, as may be seen from Table 4., the immediate

mortality rate was too high to warrant continuation of the experiment.

Cotjnts of the live beetles were made every two weeks until all were dead.

Results

At the end of three weeks, all beetles were dead, (Table 4). The

beetles survived longer when confined to rye than when confined to corn

or vdieat. Sixteen per cent of the beetles were alive after two weeks on

rye as con^iared with 3.6 per cent on com and 1.6 per cent on wheat. Two

beetles were alive on rye after four weeks while all were dead en com and

wheat. As before stated, no attei^t was made to select perfect kernels of

rye. Apparently the beetles were able to penetrate the rye grains.



Table U» Humber of live flat grain beetles remaining when 50 beetles were

confined to samples in closed bottles of relatively unblemished

grains of wheat, com and rye at 12 per cent moisture at intervals

of two, foTir and six weeks to determine their effect on germination.

•

Sample 2nd Week :
Z.th Week

•

6th Week

No. » Rye J Com » Wheat ; Rjre ; Com J Wheat 1 Bye : Com } Wheat

1 1 2

3 15 5 1

3 15 T 1

k

5 5

6 2

Total number
of live
insects

36 U 5 2

% of live
insects

16 3.6 1.6 .6

UTILI/.ATION OF UNDAMAGliD GRAIN AS FOOD BY
THE FUT GRAIK aEfciTLE

The object of the following test was to determine whether the flat grain

beetle could utilize for food grains that have no bireaks or blemishes in the

seed coats. This test was pron^sted by the poor i^sxilts secured from the germi.

nation tests in which low svirvival resulted when beetles wei^ confined to rye,

wheat and com kernels relatively unblemished.

Materials

Seven-hundred and fiflgr beetles from stock cultures were used. Com

was obtained from the Agroncmy Department, rye from the Central Feed Store,
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and wheat from the Milling Department, Fifteen two-ounce bottles with

screw type lids were used*

Procedure

The moi&ture content of each grain was adjusted to 11, 12.5 and 14

per cent. A 20 gram sanqile of com and wheat at each of the above three

moistxires was examined under a ndcroscope and only those grains with seed

coats that were completely free from blemishes were selected. The above

process was diqilicated selecting rye, wheat and com with definite cracks in

the seed coats. Undamaged rye was not used because rye as it is ordinarily

stored, contains very few perfect grains. Following the examinations, the

grain was returned to the original jars to maintain adequate moisture.

Twenty grams of grain and 5C flat grain beetles were added to each of the

15 test bottles and the lids were sealed. One hundred and twelve days

later, the j&rs were opened and the number of live beetles was determined.

Results

The results of this experiment are shown in Table 5. It is readily-

seen that there was 100 per cent mortality in both wheat and com with un-

damaged seed coats at all moisture levels. There was survival at lU per

cent moisture in cracked com, wheat ard rye. It was concluded that flat

grain beetles cannot penetrate perfect grains. This conclusion agrees with

the results found by Davies (19A9) in a similar experiment. Of the grains

tested, rye was the most favorable for reproduction at the H per cent

moisture level. However, at 11 and 12.5 per cent moisture, rye was no

better than com and not as favorable as wheat. It may also be seen from

Table 5 that the flat grain beetle survives best in grain containing cracked

kernels at a high moisture content.
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Table 5. The number of live flat grain beetles sTXPvlving after 50 beetlaa

were exposed for 112 days to perfect kernels of com and wheat

at 11, 12.5 and H per cent inolst\ire and in kernels of wheat,

com and rye \d.th blemishes in the seed coats at the same

moistxires.

Type of Grain "
r Numbers of live beetles

1135 : 12. 5« 1 USL

Wheat with \aicracked seedcoats

Com with imcracked seedcoats

Wheat with cracked seedcoats 2 38 132

Com with cracked seedcoats 67

%e with cracked seedcoats 25^

TOXICITY OF PYRENONE WHEAT PROTECTANT, FOBMULA

T^^, TO FLAT GMIN BEETLfc^

The following tests were devised to detannine the quantity of Pyrenone

Wheat Protectant T4,60 (P.W.P.) necessary to kill flat grain beetles when

they are confined to treated wheat at 11, 12.5 and U^ per cent moisture

for 14 days.

*

Materials

Pyrenone Wheat Protectant T4.6O containing 1.1 per cent piperonyl

butoxide and 0.05 per cent pyrethrins was secured from the U. S, Induatrisil

Chemical Co., Baltimore, Maryland. Fifty-eight pounds of newly harvested

idieat and 58 wide mouthed quart mason jars with lids were used. Twenty-nine

hundred flat grain beetles from stock cultvires were used.
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Procedure

It was first desired to deterndne the approximate qtiantity of

protectant necessary to kill flat grain beetles when confined to treated

wheat at lA per cent moistttre. Ten pounds of wheat was adjusted to H
per cent moisture. The rates of 50, 100, 150 and 200 pounds per thousand

bushels of wheat were arbitrariijr chosen because it was thought that quantity

of protectant required to kill would be within this range. The quantity of

protectant tised per pound of wheat at the above rates are as follows:

50 lb.A»00C bu. = 0.3760 gms.Ab.
100 lb./l,000 bu. - 0.7521 gms.Ab.
150 lb.A»000 bu. « 1.1283 gms.Ab.
200 Ib.AfOOO bu. = 1.50U gms.Ab.

Ten pounds of wheat was added in one povmd lots to each of 10 wide mouthed

quart jars. Two of the san?)les were left untreated as checks and 50 beetles

vrere added to each of the other jars. Self sealing metal covers were

inverted so as not to seal Hie lids. Two replications at each of the above

rates were made. Two one pound lots were placed in a gallcm jar and the

protectant was weighed out and added to the contents of the jar. The jar

was sealed and shaken 100 times with a rotary twisting motion to seciu^

imifom mixing. The contents were equally divided and returned to the

respective quart jars. Fifty beetles were added to each jar. This process

was repeated for each of the four rates. The saxiqples were then placed in

the rearing rocm at approximately 80° F. and 75 per cent relative humidity.

The jars were examined 14. days later.

It was next desired to make a more precise determination using the

same moisture levels. The above procedure was drqplicated using the

protectant at the rates of 20, 30, AO, 50, 60, 70 and 80 pounds per 1,000
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bushels of wheat. These quantities vrere chosen because Table 6 shows that

the effective dosage is between 50 and 100 potmds per 1,000 bushels of

wheat. The quantities used were as follows

J

20 lb8.A»000 bu, » 0.150A gms./lb.

30 lbs.A,000 bu. - 0.2256 gms.Ab.
iWD lbs.A»0O0 bu. « 0.3008 gras.Ah.
50 Ibs.AjCOO bu. « 0.3760 ^^,/Vo.
60 lbs.A»000 bu. • 0.4512 gms.A^.
70 lb3.A>000 bu. = 0.526ii gms.Ab.
80 Ibs.AfOOO bu. = 0.6016 gms.Ab.

Results

The results of the first part of this experiment are shown in

Table 6. It is readily seen that the effective dosage is between 50

pounds awi 100 pounds per 1,000 bushels. The results of the second

part of the experiment are shewn in Table 7. It may be seen that the

protectant is more effective at 11 and 12.5 per cent moisture than at I4.

per cent moisture. Also that the protectant is more effecient at 11 per

cent than at 12.5 per cent. Tlie quantity of protectant T4.6O necessary to

produce a median lethal dosage at each of the above moisture levels is 20

pounds per 1,000 bushels. It may be observed that as the moisture levels

decrease, the maaber of surviving insects decreases. Also it nay be seen

that lower dosages of the protectant were required at the lower moistiare

levels. Tne recommended dosage of 75 pounds per 1,000 bushels is far

above the quantity necessary to control flat grain beetles.
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Table 6. The number of flat grain beetles that survived esqiosure to

Pyrenone Wheat Protectant Ti^60 at the follovdng rates at H
per cent moisture content with 50 beetles per san5>le.

Sample
No. 2

27

49

Lbs. per
1,000 bu.

t

t

t

Sanple
No. 1

50 X

100

150

200

CHECK 48

Table 7. The number of flat grain beetles that survived exposure to
Pyrenone Wheat Protectant T46O at the following rates and
moistxtres with 50 beetles per sample.

1 ii? t 12.556 t

MJL
Lbs. per

1,000 bu.

I Sample
: No. 1 t

Sarple
No. 2

: San^jle

t No. 1

:

:

Sainple

No. 2

* San^jle
* No. 1

13

i

t

Saiq)le

No. 2

20 3 6 13 12 28

30 3 6 $ 6

40 1 3 2 1

50 1 1 2 2

60 2

70 1 1 %

80 e I

CHECK 13 10 u 24 42 39
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSICaiS

The flat grain beetle is able to live on whole grain that has cracks

in the seedcoats and is vmable to live on grain without cracks in the seed-

ooat* Most grain as it is stored, has varying quantities of grains with

cracked seedcoats sufficient to st?)port poptilations of flat grain beetles.

In general, the species may be considered a primary pest.

The flat grain beetle is cosmopolitan in distribution and may be

present in large numbers. The flat grain beetle may be of greater economic

is^ortance than has been st^jposed previously.

The life history requires about 30 days under optimum conditions.

A ridge was found on the head of the flat grain beetle vAich positively

distingxdshes it froan the rus-ty grain beetle. The tarsal formula of the

males In the genus LaemcohliEus is 5-5-1 and in the females 5-5-5.

The antennae of the males are Iwiger than the antennae of the females.

This long antennae of the male flat grain beetle is very characteristic

for the species. The bodies of the males in general are slightly larger

than the females.

The sexes of the flat grain beetles may be separated also on the shape

of ihe thorax and on genital structures. Also, the flat grain beetle and

the rusty grain beetle may be separated on the shape of their thoraxes.

The flat grain beetle and the rusty grain beetle may be distinguished

by the characteristic shape of their abdominal apodemes.

It has been shown that various varieties of sorghums show marked

differences as foods for the flat grain beetle as indicated ty the rate of

reproduction. Gumo was the only variety that did not show any reproduction.
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The varieties Double Dwarf White Sooner and Wheatland were most favorable

for reproduction.

%e is a more suitable food for the flat grain beetle than either

com or wheat.

Optinrum conditions for reproduction of the flat grain beetle requijrea

food with a high moisture content.

The flat grain beetle cannot penetrate grain without cracks in the

seedcoats* However, most stored grain contains enotigh damaged kernels to

•i;pport large populations.

Genus Ljaemoph;ioe)ip is widely distributed throughout the state of

Kansas. Collection records are incltxied from 50 different counties.

Pyrenone Wheat Protectant T4£iO was more efficient in killing flat

grain beetles at low moisture contents than at high moistxire levels. The

M.L.D, at 14. per cent moisture was found to be 20 pounds per 1,000 bushels.

The protectant is highly efficient at all moisture levels. The recommended

dosage of 75 pounds per 1,000 bushels is far above the q\xantity necessary

to control the flat grain beetle.
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The flat grain beetle i. pusillup is one of the moat common insect pests

fcfund in stored grain and is of cosmopolitan distribution. It has previously

been considered to be of little economic iinportnnce but it is beoondng

increasingly apparent that its presence has been underestimated from an

economic standpoint.

The species in the genus Laemophj.oeus ore difficult to identify and

the available keys are difficult to \ise*

An atten^t was made to locate structural characters which would enable

the two common species present in Kansas, the flat grain beetle and the

rusty grain beetle, Ij. SsSXMiiiSMf *o ^ separated. A ridge was fotind

on the flat grain beetle which extends along the sides and across the back

of the vertex. This ridge is not found on the rusty grain beetle and

provides a character for separating the two species.

The two species may also be separated on the shape of their thoraxes.

The thorax of the flat grain beetle is more rectangular and less narrowed

posteriorly than the rusty grain beetle. Specimens of both species were

separated in this way and the identifications checked by examinations of

the genitalia. Separation \iy means of the shape of thoraxes was found to

be an accurate method.

The flat grain beetle and the rusty grain beetle were found to have

characteristic apodemes located in the anterior part of the abdon^en. The

apodeme in the flat grain beetle had a faint suture running between the

apodemes and lengthwise cf the body that was not present in the rusty

grain beetle. Also, the posterior margin of the apodemes in the flat

grain beetle is cleft deeper at the center tJian in the apodemes of the

rusty grain beetle.
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An e3q)eriinent was conducted to determine the extent of reproduction

of flat grain beetles in 20 varieties of sorghum. Thirty-five beetles irere

added to each jar. The Jars were partially sealed and the samples were

examined 127 days later. The varieties showed a narked difference as foods

for the flat grain beetle as indicated by the rate of reproduction. The

variety Gurno did not show any reproduction, 'itb varleticB which showed 50

or less live beetles upon examination wore Redlun, Wasy Double Dwarf Sooner,

Double Dwarf Yellow Sooner, Gurno, Blackensllp, Day, Early Kalo, Westland

and White Martin. The varletios which showed eighty or more live beetles

were Double Dwarf 38, Double Dwarf White Sooner, and Wheatland. Double

Dwarf White Sooner was most favorable for reproduction.

A determination of the affect of flat grain beetles on the germination

of wheat, com and rye upon exposure for two, foxn: and six week intervals

was made. Whole grain was used and adjusted to 12 per cent moisture.

Twenty-gram samples were exaidnod aiKi placed in two-ounce bottles along

with 50 beetles. It was intended that the experiment should continue for

12 weeks and that a germination analysis would be made ofvery two weeks.

However, all beetles were dead at the end of aix weeks. Ho atteB5>t vas

made to select unblemished rye because most of the rye as stored contains

cracks in the seed coats. Sixteen per cent of the boetles were alive after

two weeks on rye as compared ,^th 3.6 per cent on com and 1,6 per cent

on wheat.

An ejqseriment was conducted to determine whether the flat grain beetle

could penetrate and use for food whole grains which had no breaks or

blemishes in the seed coats. Whole grains of wheat and com were examined

under a Microscope and only grains free from blemishes were selected.



Slightly cracked grains of rye, com and vdieat were used as checks. Samples

of each kind of grain were tested at 11, 12.5 and 14 per cent moistirre.

Twenty grams of grain and 50 beetles were added to each two-ounce bottle

and examined 35 days later.

There was 100 per cent mortality at all ir.oistui^ levels of beetles ex-

posed to perfect grains and it was concluded that the flat grain beetle can-

not penetrate grains which do not tiave bleicichcE in the peed coat. In the

oraoked grain the largest number of livt booties t?ere found in the sangjles

with L5. per cent moisture. liye grain at I4, per cent moisture was found to

be the most favorable for reproduction, followed by wheat and com

respectively.

Insect collection records from various sources including screenings

ade from probe samples of wheat from farm bins ty the Production and

Marketing Administration inspectors were examined. Beetles of the

genus Laemophloeua were found to be present in 50 widely distributed

counties in Kansas.

It was desired to determine the quantity of Pyrenone Wheat Protectant

T4,60 necessary to kill flat grain beetles when confined to treated wheat

with moisture levels of 11, 12.5 and LJ. per cent for I4. days. The approxi-

mate quantity of protectant necessary to kill flat grain beetles was foxaad

by treating i^eat at 14. per cent moist\n«e at the rates of 50, 100, 150 and

200 pounds per 1,000 bushels of grain and exposing 50 beetles to one pound

san^les for LV days. The amount necessary was found to be between 50 and

100 potxnda per 1,000 bushels. A similar expea*iment was conducted using

\dieat at 11, 12.5 and I4. per cent moisture at the rates of 20, 30, 40, 50,

60, 70 and 80 potmds per 1,000 bushels. It wa^ found that the quantity



of protectant necessary to produce an M.L.D. at Li per cent molsticre was

20 pounds per 1,000 biishtils of wheat. It was also fotmd that lower dosages

of the protectant were reqiiired at the lower moistttre levels. The recom-

laended dosage of 75 pounds per 1,000 bushels of wheat is far above the

qviantlty necessary to control flat grain beetles*


